


AIESEC in DELHI IIT is organizing this event to address and
mobilize the SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS (SDG), in
order to talk about all the 17 SDGs to Eradicate Extreme
Poverty, Reduce Inequalities and Climate Action, Gender
Inequality, Social, Economic and Environmental Protection.

Our goal is to create awareness about Sustainability and the
Global Goals. The objective of this existing virtual event is
the interaction among the youth and activists to help us raise
awareness, encourage action, and build a better sustainable
world.

SDG Weekender ?
What is

Why?

How?
AIESEC in India is offering a free and easy to access platform
for Activists, Young leaders and corporates to share their
insights. The different sessions and discussions  are 
designed to spark motivation and change 

#its       or      Now Never



He is a Social Entrepreneur from Hyderabad (India),
and co-founder of "Bamboo House India", with 15
years of experience in social business plus 5 years
of experience in commercial business. His current
social initiative is on the burning issue of plastic
waste and is involved in developing low-cost shelter
solutions with plastic waste and trying to give a
second lease of life to waste plastic and provide fair
price and enhanced livelihood opportunities to
waste-picker communities.
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She is a passionate and active force for creating
sustainable solutions to create a positive-change in
business and society. The Co-Founder of the
Zomato Feeding India initiative. Her work has
ensured in creating positive impact and reducing
the problem of hunger in many regions. Her work
has been tremendous in shifting the modern
workplace culture. 90 million meals being server in
6+ years. Feeding India is perhaps one of, if not the
fastest Growing non-profit solving this issue.

He is an equal rights activist who has been working
towards creating change for decades now. The
years of expertise in motivational speaking has
helped him impact thousands of lives. He's a regular
voice of reason and knowledge in mainstream
media. His work has been tremendous in creating
consequential impact for equality. Catch him
sharing his strong opinions with us.

She is a child environmental activist from India. She
is one of the youngest climate activists globally. The
founder of Child Movement. She addressed world
leaders at the United Nations Climate Conference
2019 in Madrid, Spain asking them to take
immediate climate actions.
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She is an active member of the Youth for Climate
India movement. The youth has been vocal about
the issues of climate change for long now. It is our
planet and the time to start action is here. Mansi
might be young but her tenacious nature is a
testament for her work. The movement stands
strong in 2020. 

Malahar is a young activists whose never say die
attitude is one to look up to. His work tells us that
even a single person can create impact. It might not
be our garbage but it is our planet. This young
activist has been bringing change to our unpleasing
and dirty beaches. His work in the field of Life
below water is highly commendable. He is the
founder of Beach Please India.

Standing at the intersection of social impact and
design, his passion is empowering youth to create
eloquent solutions to complex challenges with their
own two hands.  He's the United Nations young
Leader for SDG, given over 40 speeches globally for
impactful organizations including Misk Foundation,
SXSW, UNICEF, United Nations, and UT Austin.  His
achievements include the Intel Foundation Young
Scientist Grand Award for my patented solution to
the Deepwater Horizon Spill

Founders of the non-profit One Step Greener. A
green initiative by a 16 and 13 year old to propel
Delhi towards a greener future. They train and
teach households, schools, shops, offices to
segregate their waste and offer a door to door pick
up of their recyclable waste and plant native trees.
Their Achievement includes 1st and only Asians to
win Children's Climate Prize.
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Founder of Red is The New Green, Deane saw how
women in rural areas didn’t have access to sanitary
pads and other basic sanitary essentials. She quit
her job as a research analyst, to help the women in
need with her initiative. Red is the new Green is a
campaign focused of spreading awareness about
menstrual health among school girls. She won the
Queen's Young Leader Award

Abhik Bhattacherji is a English literature major from
St. Stephen’s College, New Delhi. He works at
Teach for India in the capacity of Director, National
Communications and Marketing. In his role, he
manages all internal and external communications,
engineers strategies for the brand and leads a team
of creative people who together, amplify the stories
of Fellows, Students and Alumni.

He is the director of operations of Make a
Difference. Make A Difference(MAD) is an award
winning youth driven, non-profit organisation
working to ensure equitable outcomes for children
in need of care and protection in India. Currently,
MAD has a base of 3000 volunteers who are
working with approximately 3500 children in 63
shelters across 23 cities of India.

She is a personal growth coach and NLP
practitioner. Her work in the field of mental health
has been revolutionary. She is currently the Deputy
Psychology officer for Youth for Mental Health. So
far more than 3000 students have registered for
their initiatives from over 200 colleges and 70 cities
across India, and other countries as well.
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He is passionate about sustainability, plastic waste
management & the impact of climate change on
businesses & business models. He is a staunch
believer that impactful, climate change mitigating
actions, rest on developing viable business models
for the new world. Currently devoting his time to
focus on sustainability/climate change “on the
ground” actions.

Head of Marketing for AIESEC in Delhi IIT. Strives
towards the peace and fulfillment of human kind's
potential.  He has experience in the field for 2+
years. Overseeing the curation of the SDG
Weekender from start to end. Contributing towards
the better future. He believes in daring to stand out
and taking the necessary steps for change. 

Founder & CEO at Clean-Water; Sustainable Water
Technologies Pvt. Ltd. Clean-Water started by
providing consulting services for establishment of
Waste-Water Treatment Plants (STPs-ETPs) to
tackle problem of Water Pollution & Water
Scarcity. Currently present in 10 Cities, 
Touched approx. 28,000 lives,
Setup infrastructure to treat 1,00,000 Liters of
Water every Hour
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